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What happens when you watch Reese Witherspoon conquering 
her demons in Wild one too many times and determine you’re in 
need of a life change? The creators of XRay TV’s new light-
hearted and refreshingly candid original docuseries, Crazy 
Possible, invite you on that journey. 

Exploring the reality behind the fantasy of trading in your 
responsibilities for the freedom of the open road, Crazy Possible 
chronicles a Portland couple, Melissa and Dicky, who leave the 
city behind for America’s longest, highest, and (as they can 
dismally attest) hardest hiking endeavor, the Continental Divide 
National Scenic Trail.  

A by turns soft- and hardcore-adventure story, Crazy Possible interweaves reflections from professional hiker, 
Whitney All Good LaRuffa, who thru-hiked the Continental Divide Trail in 2016, with footage from Melissa and Dicky’s 
own experiences conquering portions of the trail in 2015. From the peaks of Montana’s Glacier National Park to the 
New Mexico desert, they confront painful ascents, snowstorms, doubts and profound disagreements - and at least 
one bear – all in an attempt to reboot their lives. 

We all know what it's like to feel stuck. Melissa, Dicky and Whitney (along with collaborators, including award-
winning composers Cathedral Sounds, illustrator/shadow puppet provocateur Virginia Marting and animator John 
Bacone) invite viewers to get out of their collective rut by celebrating the series premiere on Tuesday, June 27 at 
Bunk Bar on Water Avenue. 7-10pm.  (Further episodes will air each subsequent Tuesday online on XRay TV and on 
Saturday nights on Open Signal’s Desert Island Television 10pm-2am on channel 29 & 329.) There will be an in-
person screening of the pilot episode and musical performances by Fronjentress and Old Unconscious.  It will be a 
free event and a tribute to crazy possible dreamers everywhere.  

https://twitter.com/crazy_possible
https://www.facebook.com/crazypossible/
https://www.instagram.com/crazypossible
https://twitter.com/crazy_possible
mailto:crayposh@gmail.com
http://continentaldividetrail.org/trip-planning/
http://continentaldividetrail.org/trip-planning/
http://curlycassettes.com/album/fronjentress
https://oldunconscious.bandcamp.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8Fu3OwtIf69SnFRSURkLWtYQzQ
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Schedule  

 

 
Episode 1: June 27th 2017 
Episode 2: July 4th 2017 
Episode3: July 11th 2017 
Episode 4: July 18th 2017 
Episode 5: July 25th 2017

  
 

Crazy Possible is being produced in community partnership with XRay FM and Open Signal.  Episodes will premiere Tuesdays in July on 
XRAY TV and then screens the following Saturday nights from 10 PM– 2 AM on Open Signal’s channels 29 & 329 (high definition) . 
 

BIOS 
 

DICKY DAHL (director/editor) Co-wrote and produced The Ballad of 
Ramblin’ Jack, a documentary portrait of cowboy folksinger 
Ramblin’ Jack Elliott that won the Special Jury Prize for Artistic 
Achievement at Sundance  and received wide theatrical 
distribution. His hybrid narrative, “The Curio,” is currently 
showing on the film festival circuit and marks his feature 
directorial debut. He is the co-founder of Great Notion, a 
Portland, Oregon-based filmmaker collective and creative 
services agency. 
 

Melissa Laurie (Co-writer/Producer) Prior to becoming a full time 
Crazy Possible dreamer, Melissa was a dedicated public health 
practitioner.  Called to respond to the HIV epidemic growing up 
in the 90s, she has worked with private foundations, 
government agencies, museums, and community based non-
profits. Her area of expertise is in gender, sexuality, and health,  

Whitney “Allgood” LaRuffa (cast) Whitney has hiked over 6,000 
miles with his K-9 companions over the years was the 2016 
Continental Divide Trail Ambassador thru-hiker. He has a 
passion for ice cream and being outdoors in all of the wild 
places. You can follow along on his 2016 journey on the CDT at 
his blog: the dago diaries 
 

Kimberly Henninger and Shawn Parke (composers) are prolific 
multi-genre composers. They work from Portland Oregon and 
have written music for local, national filmmakers, companies 
and all sort of creative types. Crazy Possible is their first 
episodic series.  CathedralSounds.org  
 

Virginia Marting (Illustrator) is a tattoo and 
multidisciplinary artist. Residing in Portland, Oregon, since 
2007, she was born in Rosario, Argentina. She is part of Paper 
Eclipse Puppet Company and Winter Solstice Puppet 
Collective.  Virginia Marting  

Contact  
Crazy Possible HQ 5320 NE 35th Ave Portland, OR 
Melissa Laurie & Dicky Dahl  (917) 582-7476 
email: crayposh@gmail.com Web & Social Media: Crazypossible.com. Facebook. Instagram. Twitter.  

Press photos available here 
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